Owner: Frank L. Larrew, Blaine, Oregon

Location: NE¼ of NW¼ of Sec. 1, T. 4S - R 8 W.W.M.
Under falls of creek, Tributary of Slick-rock Creek
6 m. E. of Blaine.

Area: 500 acres, deeded land.

History: Disc. 1930. Mill in fall of 1939.

Equipment: 4' x 6' rod mill; amal. tub. (half boiler)

Climate: Wet Only few hundred feet above Nestucca River.

Metallurgy: Assays said to be as follows:
Johnson, G.P. : $16.50 old price
Montana Assay Office : $6.25 (milled)
Other G.P. $17 - $18
Ore taken out veins $10.00 Never had a blank

In milling, placed 10# of H₂SO₄ and 2# of quicksilver to the
ton of ore. Got rolls of metallic substance that amalgamated. Put in clean
Hg, and was nearly all absorbed, turned Hg lemon yellow.

Geology: Medium-grained rather soft dark grey grit; bearing up to
2-3% fine-grained pyrite in octahedra, - some are quite
yellow, especially on weathered surfaces. Chalcopyrite? In bunches and
streaks. Small grains of red cherty material.

Dated 4/9/40
By: John Eliot Allen